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spanish academies
golden age

of

the

M CARL GIBSON
fiola was not founded
espanola
although the real academia
ia Espa

officially until 1714 this founding was merely an official
academial
academe
academ ras
sanctioning of a long tradition of academias
raf which flourished
all through the previous century most of the great writers
poets and artists of the golden age belonged to or took part
in one or more of the then small informal gatherings known
academias
academ ids
as academial
raf which were not unlike the salon so popular in
france during the same period from which the official french
academy grew lope de vega quevedo cervantes calderon
de la barca and guillen de castro all took active part in one
or more of these groups for example in some extant letters
written by lope de vega we find numerous references to these
academial
academias
academ raf
ids and to his part in them he also included scenes in
comed
medias
his co
coded
laf
ia of
lai which either parody or reflect the academia
dav reference will be made to some of these later
his day
academial
academe
academ raf
it seems likely that the spanish tradition of academias
taf of
this early period was the result of a convergence of three disaccademia
demia which
tinct influences or traditions 1 1 the italian acca
2
had its beginnings in the fifteenth century
the jesuit
schools of poetry to which secular students were admitted and
3 the very early custom common among the moors of holding gatherings where poetry was cultivated these moorish
academies were either revived in spain during the renaissance
or never really ceased to exist
the word academy is of greek origin coming from the
word akademeia
academe ia the name of a grove on the cephissus
akademe
Cephis sus near
athens sacred to the hero academus and containing a gymnasium it was here that plato whose country home was nearby
delivered his lectures hence the school of philosophy which
he founded took on the name of the academy
gibson is associate professor of modern and classical languages at
brigham young university
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in renaissance italy there were three main centers where the
accademie
acca demie flourished florence naples and rome the ancient custom of celebrating the memory of plato by an annual
banquet after an interval of 1200 years was revived in florence by lorenzo di medici 1469
92 nine men were invited
146992
cicino
Ca reggi where at the end of the banquet ficino
to the villa at careggi
bareggi
read his translation of all the seven speeches in the symposium
and they were discussed by five of the guests
in the meetings of this florentine academy lectures and
discussions were presented on a variety of classical and modern
petrarca
Pl
Petr arch dante horace virgil pliny plotinus
writers plato petrarch
otinus
aristotle homer ovid terence cicero in 1522 the academy
was suppressed but was restored in 1540 its new aim being
solely the study of the italian language
the academy at naples came into existence during the
1442 58
the magnanimous
reign of alfonso of aragon 144258
patron of learning the center of the academy was the poet
cadelli 1394
Bec
beccadelli
1471
antonio of palermo better known as beccatelli
13941471
its place of meeting was an open colonnade looking out on
the street of tribunals when alfonso died the neapolitan
linder the influence of the
academy was organized as a club under
1503 one of the ablest members of the
14261503
poet pontano 1426
academy was sannazaro 14581530
most of the members
1458 1530
were poets
ponius
pomponlus
pomponius
ius laetus
lus
the academy at rome owed its origin to Pom
Pompon
1425
1498 a pupil of valla he was the ruling spirit of the
14251498
academy the members of that body assumed latin names and
celebrated the foundation of rome on the annual festival of
palil ia they revived the plays of plautus the members of
the palilia
the academy included platina who later became the librarian
Sabel licus who became the praefect of the
of the vatican and sabellicus
library of san marco in venice
II on
in 1468 the roman academy was suppressed by paul 11
the grounds of its political aims and pagan spirit it was revived
under sixtus IV in 1482 and it flourished under julius 11
II when
it was given a dictator and a comilia
comitia under leo X it included
the most brilliant members of the literary society of rome
bembo Sa
sadoleto
doleto paolo giovio and castiglione meetings were
held in the circus maximus or on the quirinal where a simple
repast would be followed by the delivery of latin speeches and
the recitation of latin poems
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by the first part of the sixteenth century there were many
academies in italy among the most famous was the accadenfia
accadem ia
della crusca in florence its purpose being the purification of
II piu
the language As its motto it had 1111
plu bel fiore ne rec
recogli
ogli
in 1612 it published a vocabulary which still has much authority
in italy
another famous one was that of the arcades founded in
rome in 1690 by gravina it issued a monthly bulletin and
cultivated history archaeology and literature it had correspondents in many places in europe especially spain and
its members used strange arcadian names moratin called himLa risio
self anarco
carisio
inarco celenio and ramon de la cruz larisio
the italian academies often adopted distinguishing names
some of the names used in various cities in italy include sena
elevate the elevated
Intro nati the enthroned ones ferrara elevati
intronati
geneva ozioli
zenti those
Dorn
Do
ones genova
rmenti
oziosi the lazy ones padua dormento
dornzenti
dormenti
unitl i the uniumt
asleep and lna
infianzati
int ramat i those inflamed venice uniel
binnom
ted ones parma innominati
mutl the unnamed milan Sc onditi
muti
innominata
minati
mati
Inno
innom
it t
perusa insensate
oscun
Insen sarr
insensail
insensati
the hidden
luca oscuri
sair
safi
sail
sati
fati the senseless
oscin
the dark ones naples ardenti
ardent i the ardent ones and in
palermo arcesi
accesi the lighted ones
literary academies were also known to the spaniards of the
renaissance for alfonso X had assembled similar literary
gatherings in toledo and in seville the spanish arabs also had
academies in cordoba seville valencia granada and other
cities in which not only poetry but history philosophy medicine and other sciences were cultivated the famous consist
ciancia
orlo
orio
or io de la gaya ciencia
cienc ta presided over by D enrique de villena
ciena
in barcelona for the ancient troubadours
trouba dours of the fifteenth
century was nothing more or less than a big academy moreover juan andres claimed that the arabs in spain had poetic
academies even before modern spain italy or france
italia celebra
celebia por fundador de las academias
academial poeticas
poe ticas
po6ticas
poetical
la tenian
a jaime allegretti de forli pero
ero los arabes
benian mucho
arabs
ae
9e unic
d
d
onde
antes no solo de joesia
unicamente
amente se versificaba sino
poesia
tambiev de bienas
tambien
buenas letras en general donde encontraban hon
akogida versos prosas
rosa acogida
pert enece a la amena
cuanto pertenece
brosas y quanto
fueron las mis
academias de cufa y bassora bueron
liter atura las academial
literature
literatura
mas
mls
famosas entre todas y quantos
fuantos libros hablan de las cosas
estan llenos de sus alabanzas Y por consiguiente
arabigas
ari
arl
aribigas
estin
tambiev la
tambi6n
academial poeticas
no solo las academias
po6ticas
poe ticas de italia sino tambien
poetical
celebre academia francesa laa espanola y otras semejantes
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modeana
mo derna pudieron
literatura moderna
pu dieron
que tanta fama han dado a la literature
ant enores
ara
ores a ellas 1
tomar por modelo a las ari
antenores
arabigas
bigas tan anteri
arl
aribigas
anteriores
1

notwithstanding the great academic activity in italy and
the earlier arabic gatherings karl vossler in his lope de
vega y su tiempo associates the development of the academy
in modern spain with the religious schools of the jesuits in
the year 1560 the jesuits began admitting secular students into
their establishments among whom was lope de vega and in
these institutions systematic schools of poetry were cultivated
in describing the academy he states
eran curi
entidades medio ecleslisticas
osas enticlacles
curiosas
curl
eclesiasticas medio mun
cunosas
funosas
danas en las que se segula cultivando el arte del verso cor
caballe resco humanistico
tesano y de escuela caballeresco
huma nistico y teologico
teol6gico
espuelas
jos
en las cortes de los
ios principes y en las escuelas
esc uelas de religiosos
tadas por jesuitas es donde en espana
mente las regentaclas
regentadas
principal
principalmente
pnncipalmente
regen
vercladeramente
verdaderamente se nutre la academia en tiempo de lope
son los jesuitas los pri
cuativo
someten a un cultivo
meros que someren
pnmeros
primerose
primeros
desarrollo
arrollo
tico la llamada
llamado poesia
sistemi
siste
matico
joesia de escuela y en su des
sistematico
sistemitico
os y a las ll amadas academias
academial
torness po6ticos
posterior a los torneos
poeticos
pleticos
poetic
10
colegios
os es segun
segan
la academia escolar de los cole
begun lo
jesuitic
gios jesuiticos
seg6n
studt
studi oium
studiorum
orum
pr
prescnto
escrito en la farjo
rallo studioium
fatio
prescrito
olum una asociaci6n
asociacion cientifica de
cios que en determinados mo
clos
donados
dota
dotados
estudiantes especial
mente dotaclos
especialmente
mentos se reune bajo la presidencia de un maestro para ejerci
vados de aqui procede
privados
pnvados
pracede la academia espanola
cios
clos cientificos pri
privado del siglo XVII y fines del XVI cuyo ejemplo mas
privada
pnvada
mls
mis
jos
nocturnes
ios nocturnos
conocido
os de valencia 2
cono cido es la academia de los
Nocturnes
Nocturn
italy honors as the founder of the poetic academies james iallegretti
di forli but the arabs had academies much earlier not only poet
poeticc where
they only composed poetry but also academies of literature in general where
poetry prose and all other forms of creative literature were cultivated the
academies of cufa and bassora were the most famous of all and all books
which deal with arabic culture are full of praise for them and therefore
not only the poetic academies of italy but also the famous french academy
the spanish and other similar ones that have gien
given
alven so much fame to modern
aien
literature could take as a model the arabic academies which were so much
progresos
rora
roda
todd
resos y estado actual de rodd
toda
piogiesos
earlier than they
juan andres origen
of igen Prog
461 2
la literature
literatura
liter atura madrid antonia de sancha 1784 1I 4612
2
they were curious entities half ecclesiastic half secular in which they
cultivated the art of courtly scholarly chivalric humanistic and theological
poetry in the courts of the princes and in the schools of the religious orders
especially those sponsored by the jesuits is where the academy was nurtured
spam during the era of lope
in spain
the jesuits are the first to develop a systematic cultivation of what is
tourneys
neys
termed scholarly poetry and in its development are prior to the poetic tour
journeys
and academies the scholastic academy of the jesuit schools is according to
orum
studiorum
studioium
what is written in the ratio Studi
tiari
oium a scientific association of especially
gifted students which at determined times meet under the auspices of a
sil
sll
Spani sli
teacher for private scientific exercises from this comes the private spanish
well known
academy of the late sixteenth and seventeenth century whose most weil
os of valencia
nocturnos
Nocturnes
example is the academy of the nocturnes
karl vossler lope
Nocturn
de vega y su tiempo
p 86
dente 1933
occidente
devista de Occi
madrid revista
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academial
esc olares says vossler were the
academ lus
besides these academias
luf escolares
academies which were formed in imitation of the italian ac
fie
cadem
rademmie
caden
ie the first one being founded in madrid in 1585
however great the influence of the arabic academies and
academial esc
escolares
olares may have been it is evident that
jesuit academias
the biggest growth of spanish academies in the late sixteenth
and early seventeenth centuries was due to the italian influence
the most famous and most important spanish academy
nocturnos
outside of those of madrid were the Noc
nocturnes
os of valencia
turnes
Nocturn
founded
which vossler says came from the jesuit tradition
by D bernardo catalan de valeriola
Vale riola in october of 1591 be159 this academy met 88 times and 805
tween 1591 and 1594
compositions were read in verse 85 in prose composed by 50
different authors all members adopted names which had allusion
slon to the night and its phenomena the president was called
caspar de aguilar took the name sombra
combra
silenc io silence gaspar
shadow guillen de castro secreto secret
the academy usually met weekly generally on wednesday
and in the meetings the poets would read eight or ten poems
there would be a discourse in prose and maybe some improvised oral dissertations such subjects as medicine mathematics
blindness the left hand the laurel ignorance melancholy
cholera madness carnival the hands cowardice fat men and
etc were treated in
women the life of a pharo
picaro
phayo
alcaro rogue
terms of praise sometimes the members directed negative
works against court life women secrets beauty liberty honor
etc other times they touched on such strange subjects as
secreto s discourse on como se ha da granjear
oran
aran jear un galan a una
granjean
aranjear
gran
dama how a suitor should win his lady or on horsemanship
averi guando la historia del papa juan VIII
or averiguando
verifying the
history of pope john VIII ofttimes the subject was paradoxical such as de las excelencias y pro
vechos de la enfermidad
provechos
concerning the benefits and advantages of sickness or pro
libe rales que los ricos proving
bando que los pobres
dobres son mas liberates
that the poor are more generous than the rich the poetry
written in all known forms dealt with both religious and profane subjects particularly love casuistry
although very little is known concerning some of the
academies in other parts of spain we do have references to
some of them there are a few vague bits of information on the
oc fosos
academia
iosos academy of the idle ones which
ia de los ociosos
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was established in the capital of aragon in 1608 we know for
galberio
Gal
cerio
example that those attending the first meeting were galcerio
An friso felino africano marsio fileno silvano montoso
andriso
anfriso
Cami nante redolfino
Re
dolino el indeterminado and
el degeoso
deseoso caminante
redolino
sireno similar academies were established later in huesca
seville and toledo
in madrid the earliest academies of which we have record
amita
were those called the academia
Hu mildes and the imita
im
itd
ifa
ita
ia de los humildes
toria the names being about the only thing that is known about
them the latter evidently known also as the academia
ia de los
coloquio
Colo
inntadores is referred to by cervantes in coio
imitadores
ron
coloqu
quio
cip
cipi6n
io de crp
ion y
coloru
maule6n poeta
berganza where berganza makes reference to mauleon
cle
aca demico de burla de la academia cie
acad6mico
academico
de los imitadores
tonto y academics
the first ones about which there is any more information were
those established in 1611 by diego gomez de sandoval and in
1612 by D francisco desilva
de silva
sliva
the first of these was organized on the occasion of the
death of queen margarita in november of 1611 when a distinguished group of poets and writers met at the home of the
count of Salc
lafia for the purpose of planir
saic
saldana
plafiir
planar en verso el
succoso
succeso lutuoso
lutu oso
lamenting in verse the mournful event
lope de vega was among them and contributed with his
vona
dona margarita he was made
canci6n
cancioo
cancion a la muerte
rebid
rehia
rebia vond
relna
buerte de la reina
the secretary of the group but did not attend for too long a
time we have bits of news concerning the academy from his
letters in a letter dated november 19 1611 he wrote
lafia ha hecho
becho una academia
saic
saldana
el de Salc

y esta es la

primera

honaas de la reyna
noche todo cuanto se ha escrito es a las honras
ilevar
llevar mi cancion
can cion
que
canchon
clon que
clue
clue
tue dios tiene voy a llemar
tue me han obligado
a escribir
escri bir bien que temeroso
teme roso de mi ignorancia entre tales
mas
lo que hobiera
vera V exa 10
ingenious
hubiera mis
mls
ingenlos
ingenios
verl
ing enios
ios el ordinario que veri
los
ingen
3
digno

and

in a later letter

no

lones de hortiones
he yodido
canciones
as canc
coblar las
podido sr exmo
edmo cobrar
canclones
canclones
parravicino
Para vicino y arteaga y assi van
hortensio
ensio fr Hort
ensio felix paravicino
enslo
yo las escribi
en su lugar esas
escribe para la academia
asas mias
del sr conde de saldana
Sald afia fue la primera el sabado pasado
said
casado
saldavia
ahia
count Sald
saldafia
afia has formed an academy and this is the first night
said
saldana
everything that has been written is
Is in honor of the queen whom god has
taken 1I am going to take my can
canchon
cion which they have obligated me to write
cancion
although I am fearful of my ignorance among such geniuses you will see
the most worthy of those that are presented
1
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sali
salieron
eron tales
liamamos
llamamos
ila
lla
lia mamos a las seis y vino a las diez salveron
s6
se
de hambre cansancio frio lodos y quejad
quejas que no sa
hicieron
ron secretario y repartieron
repar tieron
segunda aunque
aunqude me hicie

175

poemas
pnemas
si habra
sl
su
sujetos
jetos
4

in a letter dated november 30

la

fu6
rue razonable solo tuvo mala
academia del sabado fua
en
ex
bir a V exa
escribir
lo fue de escri
calir a hora que no 10
para mi salir
ella estuvieron feria pastrana D antonio de avila y
botros de menor jerarchia no se dispute nada porque
otros
borque era
afla y es mas bien intencionado que el rector
afia
Sald
fiscal el de said
saldana
esos
llev yo a la academia
liev
desos sinetos
sonetos lieve
de villahermosa
sujeto a una dama cloris a quien por tener en fermos
fue el sujeco
jos
ios cabellos
mando el medico que la cortasen
los bojos
ojos mindo
cort asen los
6

and

in december he wrote

la

se
defiores
academia vive todavia y los sefiores
fiores laa hacen honor
pero yo no voy ya sino que elvio
Santi
sima
santisimo
santisima
envio mis sonetos
sinetos a la santisinia
sinia
sinla
adad
verd
verdadera
adera dama para un hombre de mi edad
virgen que es la verdadero
lo hubiera
hobiera sido siem
pre 6
siempre
pluguiera a dios 10

it seems that this academy failed shortly afterwards but
in 1612 the second one mentioned came into existence which
was more famous it was founded by the brother of the duke
of pastrana francisco de silva y mendoza and was at first
parnaso
academia
Par naso but this name was later changed to academy
called el parnass
academra
selvage
selvaje after the name of its founder besides lope de vega
ayd
who was known by the name of el ardiente
ardrente others who attended were cervantes velez de guevara and pedro soto de rojas
it became the custom after the model of an academic discourse by torquato tasso to open the sessions with a latin
oration on the art of spanish versification from time to time
musical numbers were presented by the musician vicente
14

iones of
canciones
your highness to recover the canc
parravicino
and so in their place
Para vicino y arteaga
hortensio fr hortensio felix
mix paravicino
1I
1I wrote them for the academy of the
am sending these of mine
abia last saturday was the first meeting we went at six and he
ahia
afia
saldana
count of Sald
came at ten such poems were presented about hunger fatigue cold mud
and complaints that I1 don t know whether there will be a second meeting
although they made me the secretary and handed out subjects
the academy of saturday was reasonable the only inconvenience it
caused me was to have to go out instead of writing to you at the meeting
were feria pastrana antonio de avila and others of lesser hierarchy there
abia
ahia
afia was fiscal and his intentions are as good
saldana
said
were no arguments because Sald
I1 took these sonnets to the
as those of the rector of villahermosa
academy the subject was a lady named gloria who because of having eye
trouble was ordered by the doctor to have her hair cut
the academy still lives and the gentlemen do it honor but I1 no
longer go but instead send my sonnets to the most holy virgin who is the
proper lady for a man of my age I1 wish she had always been
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espinel and the other musicians who attended but in march
academic ians became querulous and as lope writes
the learned academicians
furlosas
furiosas
furl
osas
academias estan
fur
losas
las academial
estin furi

en laa pasada se tiraron los
vonetes dos licenciados yo lei unos versos con antonos
antojos de
bonetes
cervantes que pare
huevon estrellados
estrel lados malhechos 7
estrellaros
cian huevos
paregian
parecian

of mars into the kingdom of the muses as lope
selvaje academy
expressed it put an end to the selvage
it is supposed that lope also participated in many other
academic organizations of which we know nothing the novelist alonso de castillo solorzano tells of an academy of madrid
pefe
peff
called at first la peregrina
Pere grma which met at the home of sebastian francisco de medrano during the years 1617 and 1618
which lope attended as did most of the best known poets
of the court including the king himself felipe IV this
academy ceased to exist in 1622 when its founder and president
was ordained a priest it then passed into the hands of francisco
mantuana
de mendoza and was known as the academia
Man
manluana
tuana
luana acia manturana
cording to cotarelo 8 it was this academy that lope favored
with the reading of his nuevo arte de hacer co medias but
morel fatio disagrees

the incursion

on

salt ia quelle academic lope a voulu
ne sait
loulu faire expose
du nouveau systeme
drama tique pour ma part je ne serais pas
systems dramatique
syst6me
addresser 1a
le poete
eloigner
61oign6
eloigne de croine
croire que ie
poke n a pas entendu s adresser
aucone
aucune compagnie en particulier mais qu il parle aux lettres
en general 1a beux
ceux qui avalent couture
coutume de se r6unir
reznir en acad
reunir
amias
emias pour se lire leurs vers 9
1

this organization endured until the middle of the

century
when its name was changed to academia
ia castellana it was
from these humble beginnings that felipe V in 1714 following the example of his grandfather louis XIII made an official spanish academy
the academy played an important part in the lives of many
of the golden age poets quevedo
Queve dc took part in some of them

the

academies are furious in the last one two licentiates threw their
caps I1 read some verses with cervantes glasses which looked like badly
fried eggs
espanola
fundaci6n
fund acion de la academia es
emilio cotarelo y mori
pahola in
la fundacion
bolefin de la academia espanola 1I 14
boletin
bolatin
it is not known at which academy lope made the exposition of his
new dramatic system as for me I1 shall not give up thinking that the poet
did not intend to address any particular group but that he spoke to the
learned in general to those who were accustomed to meet in academies to read
LE spagne au XVIs et
heilbron
their verses
morel fatio despagne
lespagne
ei au XVIIs sicle
1878 p 29
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and we have some of his works which they inspired he also
selvaje
attended the selvage
selvaie and presented a memorial to that group
verses
it was the custom in the academies to gloss verge
verdes extemporaneously to write romances on predetermined subjects to define a
familiar object in a brief prose passage utilizing both imaginaAla banzas de la moneda by
tion and genius for example the alabanzas

quevedo
el dinero para hermoso tiene blanco y amarillo para
clad y re fulgencia para enamorado tiene saetas
ciari
clarl
claridad
gaian
galan tiene clari
galin
avasallar
sallar las gentes tiene jugo y
como el dios cupido para ava
ieon para
coyundas para defensor tiene castillos para noble leon
lunas para grave coronas y al fin para honra y
co
calunas
fuerte colunas
10 tiene todo
provecho
pro vecho lo
el otro
el dinero tiene tres nombres el uno por fuerte et
por util el otro por perfecto por fuerte se llama moneda
clon y fortaleza por util se llama
munici6n
decir municion
munition
muni cion
que
clue quiere adecir
decir pegujal 0 granjerfa
jeria gananciosa y
granjeria
pecunia
pe
gran
cunial que quiere adecir
n6mero
tomando su apellido del numero
por perfecto se llama dinero comando
deceno que
mls perfecto 10
mis
clue es el mas
by quevedo but with a little more vulgar
y des
deogracias
the contents of which do
desgracias
gracias
not lend themselves to a paper of this nature

another composition
gracias
flavor is his granas

one of the pleasures of the academy which spread into the
various courts and salons was to pose and answer riddle questions this was not only amusing to the participants but helped consume the long idle hours of the nonworking
non working nobility
the riddles fell into numerous categories examples of which
are the following
I
1

11
II

concerning the water in the sea
1
how much water is there in the sea
2 how deep is the sea
pertaining to time and space
1
how many stars are there in the sky

money has white and yellow for the beautiful it has clarity and
refulgence for the gallant it has arrows like the god cupid for the lover
in order to conquer peoples it has a yoke and yoke straps for the defender
it has castles for the noble a lion for the strong columns for the serious
crowns and finally for honor and progress it has everything
money has three names one for strength another for utility and another for perfection for strength it is called moneda which means munition
and fortification for utility it is called pecunia which means a small fund
or profitable husbandry and for perfection it is called dinero taking its name
from the number ten which is the most perfect
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4
5
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how many seconds in eternity
how much time has lapsed since adam
how many people in the world
how many leaves on a particular tree

the value of a thing or of a person
1

2
3

what
what
what

worth
king s beard worth
is the world s worth
is my
is the

IV questions on miscellaneous subjects
1
what is the distance to poverty
2 to whom is fortune nearest
3 what am 1I thinking
4 what are they doing in hell

although the academy was attended primarily

by members

of the idle nobility and particularly by poets artists and musicians they were known and enjoyed by the lower classes as
well and any opportunity to take part in them even vicariously
was welcomed by these classes since lope de vega cultivated
the taste of the masses the academy was for him a rich source
of inspiration especially for his plays he refers to them const
stantly both to specific academies and to academies in general
in the pastoral novel la arcadia the shepherds and shepherd
II in which music and verses
esses hold an academy book 11
are presented
presidia
precidia
Benal cio y el dis
benancio
ajuntas el sabio benalcio
discrete
Presidia en estas juntas
creto
daban con su musica y versos celso el poeta
ayudaban
sirsi
tirsi y ayu
ea
el
arilis e1
arnarilis
historia dor y gaseno
amarilis
danteo el historiador
faseno el esposo de Arn
alegraba con sus donaires
Frond oso con sus
don aires y frondoso
konaires
frondose
rustico las alegraba
hon raban el uno durmiendo y
agudezas alcino y menalia
menalca las honraban
el otro conternplando
Meli beo silvio y enareto eschuchaban
melibeo
contemplando meliseo
y la hermosa isabella lucinda leonisa celia anarda y julia
eran los extremados
extrernados
academias
acadernias se dir
as academial
extrema dos sujetos
suietos a sulenes las
agian
igian 11I
I1 1

the

benancio
Benal cio and the discreet sirsi
wise benalcio
tirsi presided at these gatherings
and celso the poet danteo the historian and gaseno
faseno the husband of amarilis
helped with their music rust
co entertained with his witticisms and fron
rustico
boso with hhis cleverness alcino and menalca
doso
menalia honored them the one by
sleeping and the other through
meliseo
Meli beo silvio and enareto
throug contemplation melibeo
throng
listened and the lovely isabella lucinda leonisa celia anarda and julia
were the ones to whom the academies were directed
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at

gampona
zampona
ofia
zampofia
the very end of book V belardo speaking to the Zamp
zama
et orna
tiles donde el
sutiles
su
academial de cortesanos
corte sanos suttles
mentions the academias
sen tencia 12
des precia la utilidad
util idad de la sentencia
hablar casto desprecia
mento del habalar
lope refers to a real academy in act one scene three of la
dania
bob a
boe
dam a boba
octabio
otabio

ayer sus li brillos

vi

escri tos varios
escritor
capeles
papeles y escritos
pense que debozionarios
y desta suerte lehi
amantes
ar
historia de dos nantes
abantes
sacada de lengua griega
driega
rimas de lope de vega
galatea cie
cle
de cerbantes
el camoes de lisboa
los pastores de beign
beien
belen
Co edias
Corn
medias
edlas de don guillen
de castro liras de ochoa
canz16n
cannion que luis velez
canzion
wiez diio
en la academia del duque
13
de pastrana

2126

de pastrana is ruy gomez de silva y mendoza
espinel describes him in marcos de obregon
15881626
1588 1626
des canso XI and he is praised by cervantes in his
descanso
II descalso
part 11
14
parnaso
parnass
viage
viaje
del
end
VIII
the
near
chapter
he was
viae
ambassador in paris and rome under philip 111
III
lii and IV the
ili
Sel vaje
selvage
academy here mentioned was doubtless the academia selvaje
which lope himself had attended
another specific mention of an actual academy is found
in his dedication of the laurel de apolo where he refers to

this duque

the academia de madrid
lope s plays abound in references to academies in la
111
scene iv the author enlivens a dull
nifia
bifia
nma de plata act III
ama
moment with an academic discussion on poetry between D
II iii we find an
juan and his lacayo in la moza de cantaro 1111
academic scene of the type to be found in the salons an amusing squabble begins which is reminiscent of some of the meet
the

academies of subtle courtiers where the ornamentation of speech
scorns the usefulness of the sentence
yesterday I1 saw his little books various papers and writings 1I thought
they were prayer books and so 1I read the story of two lovers taken from
greek rimes of lope de vega galatea by cervantes camoes of lisbon s
pastores de belen
beien comedies by guillen de castro liras by ochoa a cancian
belin
which luis velez presented in the academy of the duke of pastrana
berkeley
rudolph schevill the dramatic art of lope de vega
university of california press 1918 p 314
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II
vond blanca act 11
dona
ings of the real academies in el guante de vona
scene ii et passim the palace is transformed into an academy
and the courtiers recite in honor of the successful retrieving

of dona blanca s glove
there are numerous other plays which have academic
scenes in el perseo lope presents three sonnets to una dama
los olos mando el medico
en
cloris a quien por tener enfermos
fermos
asen los cabellos which were recited in a pastoral
cortasen
que la cort
academy this is an interesting treatment for these poems had
been used in a real academy by the poet himself as we read in
one of his letters he is taking an actual academic presentation
and placing it into an imaginary setting
III viii
vm three men in order to
in la viuda valenciana ili
111
oll
cli
iii111
pass the time discuss in an academic manner whether they will
sing or compose offhand satire or a poem on lovers in 5si
1I
vil
1
vieran
vn there is an academic discussion
no kieran
mujeres
majeres
vievan
viefan las mu
jes vii
on what is the greatest passion A prince in prison in 10
lo que ha
de ser 1 I1 vill
viii
vm conducts an academy with his friends their
session includes music verses witty criticisms etc in el saber
pvn
II xvii
xvn and xxi
puede
axi a prince holds an impromptu
buede danar 1111
academy proposing such riddle questions as what is the most
hateful thing
mosta
most5 all those
thingy and what do men desire most
present attempt a solution lope is careful in this case to let
the audience know that a real academy is in session and they
are witnessing it
in la doncella teodor teodor proves that she is the wisest
serles of
person in the kingdom by emerging victorious from a series
questions

jef

Q
A

Q
A

Q
A

Y la mls
mas
mis ffiera
iflera
lera
era
verdad
la verdade
mas fuerte
cual
mls
4 cui
cul es la cosa mis
buerte
la muerte
maia
cual
cull buena y mala
4 cuil
la lengua es mala y es buena
4

15

el milagro por los celos el paraso
paraiso de laura and los
amones
anzores
menia all have an academic atmosphere
menla
sismenia
sismema
amofes de albano y Sis
Q
what is the strongest thing
qwhat
A

truth

qband
and
A death

Q and the cruelest
crudest

5

Q
what is both good and bad 3
qwhat
A the tongue is bad and good
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but the comedy which

181

is based

perhaps more than any other
sible
ikle queen antonia the wife
ible
on an academy is el mayor impossible
imposible
impo ibie
imao
aragon
of the king of aragan
arag6n is in italy with her court while her
husband the king is at the wars in flanders she is lonely and
sick with the quartana a recurring ague hopeful that entertain ment will cure her and help pass the time she proposes an
tainment
academy where there is music poetry glossing of verses and
riddles the question arises
what is the most impossible
and the queen maintains it is to guard a woman who
thing
does not want to be guarded roberto disagrees saying that it
is not impossible but easy for he has been guarding his sister
for these many years lisardo who is secretly in love with the
sister diana determines to help the queen prove her claim the
play concerns itself with the methods which lisardo uses to
get into roberto s home through guarded entrances with how
diana also in love with him aids him how they live together
in roberto s home for many days though in complete innocence and how lisardo when discovered escapes the servants
finally lisardo kidnaps the victim being more than
to conduct her
willing diana enlisting the aid of roberto
through the streets to his home at a final session of the
academy roberto who realizes too late that lisardo has his
sister clamors for revenge at the feet of the king the plot is
then explained to him lisardo has brought the chaste diana
to the queen where she has lived in luxury and the whole plan
shows roberto that the queen was right roberto is finally
forced to admit that the mayor impossible
imposible
impo sible is to guard a
woman lisardo and diana get married of course
the comedy is completely dominated by the academy it
begins with a session and ends with a session the whole action
of the play revolves around the riddle question posed in the
first session in using the academy lope was appealing to the
people for he was giving them material from actual life something they knew about and liked it gave the lower classes a
chance to participate in and enjoy a leisure which pertained
mostly to nobility
groupss met in varit is possible that literally hundreds of group
ious cities and in various homes about which we know nothing
we are fortunate that lope de vega cervantes and others
made reference to the ones they were connected with in their
letters and in their artistic productions and although these
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academies were private enterprises and did not have any
official function until 1714 they were a very important part
of golden age culture and literature from the academies and
the salons came the literary criticism which helped establish
the literary trends of the period most writers found it most
convenient to make concessions to prevailing academic taste
spain was particularly favored by being the recipient of the
various academic traditions and this without doubt contributed
to the richness of her literary output of the golden age the
italianate influence brought her the best in renaissance thought
and form the arabic influence contributed the philosophy the
maturity and the learning of the east and the jesuit influence
brought a tradition of scholarship and perfection
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